
















1.  In the northwest Iowa community of Cherokee,	two	entrepreneurs	have	started	a	new	manufactur-
ing	operation	to	produce	high-capacity	grain	augers	that	will	help	farmers	move	their	grain	from	field	to	





2.  The	phenomenal	growth	continues	at	the Iowa Bioprocessing Center. Located	between	the	Iowa	






3. 	A	growing	manufacturing	company	in	the north central Iowa community of Ruthven	is	expanding.	



























	 Byron	 Friesen	 and	 Jeff 	 Sivinski	
founded	 Harvest	
I n t e r n a t i o n a l	
to	 produce	 the	
augers.
	 A c c o r d i n g	
t o 	 F r i e s e n ,	
“Every	 Harvest	







	 Friesen	 and	 Sivinski	 met	 while	
















ments	 since	 1963,”	 says	 Friesen.	
“Jeff 	and	I	spent	time	looking	at	the	
marketplace	 and	 feel	 strongly	 that	
our	grain	auger	will	enhance	a	farm	















jobs,	 but	 administration,	 sales	 and	
support	jobs.	






























	 “Jeff 	 designs	 our	 augers	 with	




















	 With	 the	 start	 up	 of 	 Harvest	
International,	the	fertile	soil	of 	Iowa	
shows	 it	 can	 grow	more	 than	 just	
corn	and	soybeans:	it	can	also	grow	
entrepreneurs.
	 This	 “Iowa	 Innovators”	 article	 is	 a	
joint	 project	 of 	 the	 Iowa	Department	 of 	
Economic	 Development	 and	 the	 Iowa	
Newspaper	Association.	If 	you	have	business	
stories	to	share	in	a	future	column,	contact	
IDED,	 200	 East	 Grand	 Avenue,	




Transforming Iowa’s Corn into Gold
	 The	phenomenal	growth	continues	
at		the	Iowa	Bioprocessing	Center—a	












production	 capacity	 at	 IBC	 will	
continue	to	be	devoted	to	food-related	
manufacturing.


























Together	 with	 five	 multi-national	




















	 “Each	 day,	 more	 than	 350,000	
bushels	 of 	 corn	 are	 being	
transformed	by	Cargill	and	the	other	




















of 	 service	 in	 the	
industry.”
	 As	 with	 the	
other	 companies	
co-located	at	IBC,	








create	 13	 new	 jobs,	 and	 Cargill’s	

















	 Proof 	can	be	 found	at	 the	 Iowa	
Bioprocessing	Center,	where	more	
than	800	Iowans	and	six	international	
businesses	 extract	 ever	 increasing	
value	out	of 	every	kernel	of 	corn	and	
soybean.
	 This	 “Iowa	 Innovators”	 article	 is	 a	
joint	 project	 of 	 the	 Iowa	Department	 of 	
Economic	 Development	 and	 the	 Iowa	
Newspaper	Association.	If 	you	have	business	
stories	to	share	in	a	future	column,	contact	
IDED,	 200	 East	 Grand	 Avenue,	




Ruthven’s Pallets Are No Lightweights 





Co.,	 makes	 shipping	 pallets	 from	
recycled	cardboard	and	corrugated	
materials.	
	 The	 company	 was	 awarded	
$410,000	 from	 the	 Economic	
Development	 Set-Aside	 (EDSA)	
program,	as	well	as	tax	benefits	from	
Iowa’s	 Enterprise	 Zone	 program	
to	expand	into	a	new	building	and	
purchase	equipment	that	automates	
the	 pallet-making	 process.	 Both	
programs	 are	 administered	 by	 the	
Iowa	 Department	 of 	 Economic	
Development.
	 I n 	 r e t u r n ,	






















for	 exporting,	 as	 well	 as	 domestic	
shipping.	 At	 one-fifth	 the	 weight	
of 	a	wooden	pallet,	they	are	by	far	
the	cheapest	way	to	ship,”	explains	
Steinkamp.	 "Why	use	 a	 50-pound	








he	 became	 aware	 of 	 an	Arkansas	
company	that	was	selling	its	corru-
gated	pallet	manufacturing	division.
	 “The	 more	 we	 researched	 the	
industry,	the	more	we	became	con-
vinced	 that	 this	 type	 of 	 operation	




are	 physically	 transported,”	 he	










	 “Wood	 pallets	 need	 to	 be	 heat	








industry	 generating	 an	 estimated	









































new	jobs	 to	 take	advantage	of 	 this	
growing	trend.	
	 This	 “Iowa	 Innovators”	 article	 is	 a	
joint	 project	 of 	 the	 Iowa	Department	 of 	
Economic	 Development	 and	 the	 Iowa	
Newspaper	Association.	If 	you	have	business	
stories	to	share	in	a	future	column,	contact	
IDED,	 200	 East	 Grand	 Avenue,	
D e s 	 M o i n e s , 	 I A 	 5 0 3 0 9 .	
1-800-245-IOWA.
Ruthven
